INTRODUCTION
The increasing demand for intense effective work function of the surface is usually reduced depending, of course, upon the particular solid material. As a consequence, the probability of negative ion formation is increased significantly.
The factors which influence the probability that a neutral particle will be ionized during emission from the surface are:
T(e) => The relative yields of Cu at the optimum temperature are compared with those' at a temperature considerably below optimum. On the other hand, the relative yields of Fe-at optimum flow rate conditions are compared with those at a flow rate considerably above optimm. Note the -shift in maximum to a higher voltage-at the higher flow rate condition -this is apparently necessary in order to sputter the cesium layer thin enough for maximm negative ion generation. The negative ion yield rises according to V5/2 which is theoretically predictable. This dependence is a prodict of the linear increase of sputtering yield with voltage and the V3/2 dependence of the positive ion beam which produces the sputtering.
Negative Ion Yield Data
Tabulation of the maximum negative ion yields and source operational parameters are given in Table 1 . Comparison of the yields from this source with those of sources which utilize a cesium surface ionization source reveals outputs fromone to several hunderd times as great. During testing the source was operated with Au and Ag cathodes continuously for periods of time of 384 and 80 hours, respectively. The length of run time was limited by complete erosion of the cathode in both cases.
On the increasing side of the curve, the work function of the surface is decreasing as the cesium layer increases to its optimum value. As the layer becomes thicker than optimum, the work fumction probably inreases to that of elemental cesium ("1.93 eV) but more importantly the thicker layer interfers with the sputtering and ejection of target material process. 'The axial geometry source is shown schematically in Fig. 6 . All aspts except the ionization chamber and the modular filament holder arrangement are identical to those of the Aarhus geometry. The modular filament holder, mounted fram the top of the ionization chamber, has an electron reflector between the exit aperture and a 1 mn diameter heated tantalum filament. The reflector discourages axially directed discharges which could collisionally dissociate the negative ion beam during transit through the plasma.
However, this effect is expected to be small ("1-2%).
The mode of plasma generation for the axial geometry source is that of surface ionization in contrast to the Aarhus geometry where the plasma is produced principally by electron impact.
Yield Versus Cesium Oven Temperature
The negative ion yield as a function of cesium oven temperature is shown in Fig. 7 . Note the fact The yield versus sputter probe voltage curves for the two cases (C-with a transverse magnetic field and Au-without a magnetic field) are shown in Fig. 8 . The yields rise almost linearly for both C: and Aubefore reaching maxima. The operation voltage is considerably higher for Au with this source geometry than with the Aarhus geometry. The source is equipped with a mechanism for adjusting the probe relative to the exit aperture. Figure 9 displays the results obtained for Au-(without a magnetic field) and C-(with a magnetic field). We note that the Au-yields fall linearly with probe position from the aperture while the C-yield is maximized whenever the probe is situated at a position corresponding to the radius of curvature of the spherical surface. This again is evidence of a uniform wear mode which is made possible by the transverse magnetic field.
CONCLUSIONS Modified Aarhus Geometry Source
A modified Aarhus source has been developed which utilizes an electron impact ionization plasma generation mechanism assuring uniform cathode wear. The source produces intense negative ion beams from most elemental materials. The source has demonstrated very stable operational characteristics and has a lifetime up to 400 hours. The stability of operation is Axial GeometyrSource
An axial geometry source has been designed and developed which operates in a surface ionization plasma generation mode. The source can be operated in a uniform cathode wear mode with a transverse magnetic field (X150 G) or in a mode which wears on cathode axis with no magnetic field. The effect of the transverse magnetic field is to homogenize the plasma density which apparently has a very strong radial gradient with maximum on axis. The source operates at a nominal oven temperature of 2500C and sputter probe voltages of -1200 to > -2000 volts.
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